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Suppose a new person moved into your neighborhood. You notice that he is a teenager 
about your age, but he has green skin and purple hair. Would this unusual sight raise some 
questions in your mind? 

Suppose at the close of school every day, most of the students get on the school bus, but 
one girl always climbs to the roof of the school where a flying saucer swoops down, picks her up 
and takes her away into space! Would this arouse your curiosity? Wouldn't you want to ask her 
some questions: "Where does that flying saucer take you?" "Where do you live?" "Can I go for a 
ride with you sometime?" 

When we see a person who is different or doing something that is different, this brings up 
many questions in our minds. As believers in Christ, we are different from those who do not 
know G (see 1 Thessalonians 4:5 ) and we are to live differently (we are to walk as 
children of the -- Ephesians 5:8). We should not be surprised then if people 
begin asking us questions! 

Were the children of Israel different from the other nations of the world (Deuteronomy 
4:6-9,33- 34)? Did the other nations begin asking questions (Deut. 4:7-8)? Were 
the children oflsrael told to live differently from the way other people lived (Leviticus 18:3 ,26-
30; Deuteronomy 18:9- 14)? _ _ _ 

The same is true today. God's people are not to walk and live the same way unsaved 
people live (Ephesians 4: 17- 20). As the unsaved see a difference in the way we walk and talk, 
they will begin to ask questions. God wants us to "K how . .. to A ______ _ 

every man" (Colossians 4: 6 )  and to "be R A "to give that 
answer (1 Peter 3:15 )! 

In this chapter we will think about some of the common questions that people ask and we 
will try to think of the best ways these questions can be answered: 

1) "Why do you go to church so often?" 

Some of your friends do not go to church at all. Others go only once a week and many of 
them go not because they want to but because they have to. For many people church is a boring 
time and they can't wait until the service is over so they can go home and do the things they want 
to do. When they find out that you go to church several times a week (Sunday morning, Sunday 
evening, in the middle of the week for Prayer Meeting), they are amazed! They think that going 
once is bad enough! How would you answer their question? 
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Suppose you were to say, "I go to church three times each week because my parents 
make me go--I have no choice." Would this answer show them that you are different from them 
or just like them? 

What if you were to tell them that you went to church because it was important and you 
WANTED TO and that you really ENJOYED it. Would this answer surprise them? They would 
probably ask another question, "Why would anyone want to go to church? What could be so 
enjoyable about church?" You are ready with your answer: "Why not come with me and see for 
yourself! My family would be happy to pick you up this Sunday morning. We would love to 
have you come with us and I think you'll find it different from any church you have ever 
attended." 

Here is something else that might help a person understand why it is important to go to 
church: Why do I eat? I eat so I can live physically. Why do I go to school and seek to learn? I 
do this so I can understand and be able to live mentally. Why do I go to church? I do this so I 
can know God and learn about Him and thus be able to live spiritually. 

2) "What Is a Bible Church?" 

People have heard of the Catholic church, the Baptist church, the Methodist church, the 
Congregational church, the Episcopalian church and other churches, but a Bible Church is not so 
common. 

How would you answer the question? The key word is "BIBLE." Perhaps you could say 
something like this: "A Bible Church is a church that is made up of people who believe the 
Bible. The Pastor preaches and teaches from the Bible and the people bring their Bibles to 
church and follow along as their Pastor explains what the verses mean. But the best way for you 
to understand what a Bible Church is really like is to come and visit with us and see for 
yourself! " People may say good things about a restaurant but you can't really find out what it is 
like until you visit it for yourself and eat there! The same is true about a church. 

There is another way to answer this question which might help the person even more. We 
want people to come to know our Christ more than we want them to come to know our Church. 
It's more important to come to Christ than it is to come to Church. Once a person comes to 
Christ, then we can share with them the importance of attending a good, Bible-believing church. 

"What is a Bible Church?" Here is a possible way of answering this: "A Bible Church is 
a church which preaches the gospel, the good news of salvation as found in the Bible. Has 
anyone ever shared with you what this good news is all about?" If he or she seems interested, 
you can then present the gospel message (see Chapter 4 of these notes). 

3) "Why do you read the Bible?" 

Most of your friends know very little about the Bible and they can't understand why 
someone would want to read the Bible often. They can't understand why a person would love the 
Bible more than any other book, even as the Psalmist once said, "O how L I Thy 
law! It is my meditation all the day!" (Psalm 119 :97). 
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Perhaps the question could be answered in this way. You could ask your friend, 
"Suppose you were to get a letter from your school principal. Would you be interested in reading 
what it says?" How do you think your friend would answer? 

"Suppose you were to get a personal letter from a famous baseball player or some other 
superstar. Would you be interested in reading what it says?" "Suppose you were to get a 
personal letter from the President of the United States. Would you be interested in reading what 
it says or would you throw it away without reading it?" 

"Now suppose that God Himself were to send you a personal letter and a personal 
message. Wouldn't you want to find out what it says? The Bible is God's personal message to 
me. The Bible is God's love-letter to me. I read the Bible because I want to find out what God 
has said." 

You can also share with your friend that the Bible has a very personal message for him 
(or for her). Then turn to John 3: 16 and share it: 

"For God so loved (your friend's 
name) that He gave His only begotten Son, that if 
____________ (your friend's name) believes in Him, 
___________ (your friend's name) will not perish, 
but (your friend's name) will have 
everlasting life." 

4) "Can the Bible be interpreted in many ways?" 

The person who asks a question like this does not think that we can really be sure about 
what the Bible teaches because everyone understands the Bible differently. We need to show this 
person that there is really only one way to interpret the Bible. We must simply take God at His 
Word and believe what He says. Turn in your Bible to Romans 3 :23 and show this verse to your 
friend who asked you this question. Then ask this: "How many people have sinned?" There is 
only one possible answer that your friend can give based upon Romans 3 : 23. What is this 
answer? 

Then turn to Romans 6: 23 and ask, "The wages of sin is what?" What is the only 
answer this person can give based on this verse? _________ _ 

Then turn to Romans 5 :8 and ask, "For whom did Christ die?" What is the only answer 
this person can give?------------------

Then turn to Acts 16:30- 3 1  and ask, "What must a person do to be saved?" What is the 
only correct answer? 

You can then say to your friend, "In each of these verses you gave me the correct 
interpretation and the only correct answer to the questions I asked. We learned from the Bible 
that we all have sinned, we all deserve death, Christ died for us and if we believe on Him we 
will be saved. We have both seen for ourselves that this is what the Bible teaches! The verses we 
looked at can only be correctly interpreted in one way. There are not many different 
interpretations. We just need to let the Bible say what it says." 
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5) "Why do you pray before meals?" 

Most people do not pray before eating. They just dig in as soon as they get their food. If a 
person bows his head and silently prays before eating (in the school cafeteria, at a restaurant or 
elsewhere), other people will really notice this and perhaps even ask about it. 

Did Jesus ever give thanks before eating (John 6: 11)? Were there many people 
present when He did this (John 6: 10)? __ Did the Apostle Paul give thanks for the food even 
though there were many unsaved people around him (Acts 27 :3 5)? __ If someone were to 
buy you an ice cream cone, would it be polite and respectful to take it without saying "thank 
you"? At meal time, where do the good things on your plate and on the table come from 
(James 1: 17)? Would it be respectful to God to eat without thanking the great 
Giver? 

--

How would you answer the question? Perhaps you could say something like this: "I have 
a great God who not only saved me and gave me eternal life, but who also gives me good things 
to eat every day, and I don't want to forget to thank Him!" 

God has given instructions in 1 Timothy 4:3 - 5  about how a believer should eat. He has 
told the believer what he should do (verses 3 and 4): he should receive the food with 
________________ . He has told us why we should do this (verse 4 ): "for 
everything created by God (every creature of God) is and nothing to be 
________ (or thrown away)." The reason for this (verse 5): "for it is sanctified (set 
apart) by the of and P (my prayer in Jesus' Name for 
God's will)." 

A godly farmer was asked to dine with a well-known gentleman. 
While there, he asked a blessing at the table as he was accustomed 
to do at home. His host said jeeringly, "That is old fashioned; it is 
not customary nowadays for well-educated people to pray before 
they eat." The farmer answered that with him it was customary, 
but that some of those on his farm never prayed over their food. 
"Ah, then," said the gentleman, "they are sensible and 
enlightened. Who are they?" "My pigs," the farmer answered. 

6). "You don't? Why not?" 

There are many things that believers do not do, and our unsaved friends have trouble 
understanding why we do not do certain things. For example, they might ask, "Why don't you go 
to the movies?" "Why don't you go to the school dances?" 

Suppose you were to give these answers as to why you do not do certain things: 

"My parents do not let me do these things." 
"Most people in our church think these things are wrong." 
"I want to do these things, but I would get into trouble Ifl did." 

Would this be the best way to answer your friends? Would these answers show them that 
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you are different from them or just like them? Your friends 
would probably think, "If he had parents like my parents and if he went to a church like my 
church, then he would be able to go to the movies and to dances just like I do and he wouldn't be 
so unhappy aHthe time!" 

If our friends think of us as "unhappy Christians" are they going to want to become a 
Christian too? Are we showing them that the Christian life is terrible or wonderful? 

The excitement of a movie and the thrill of a dance are soon over, but the joy that God 
can give to those who trust Him is something that never ends (see Psalm 1 6:11). Your unsaved 
friends think that they would be miserable if they could not go to the movies and the dances and 
other things. If they see that you do not do these things and you are not miserable, they will be 
amazed and you can begin to share with them the real secret of happiness: 

"Happiness is to know the Saviour, 
Living a life within His favour; 
Having a change in my behavior, 
Happiness is the LORD!" 

Suppose they ask you, "Why don' t you smoke cigarettes?" How would you answer this? 
You could share an answer that might surprise them: "If this were my body, I could do whatever 
I want with it, but since this is not my own body (see 1 Corinthians 6: 13 , 1 9- 20) I always need to 
check with the Owner before I do anything." They would probably ask you some more questions 
after hearing that! You can then share how the Lord has saved you and how your body belongs 
to Him and how you need to be careful to avoid things that would harm the body (even unsaved 
people realize that "the Surgeon General has determined that cigarette smoking is dangerous to 
your health"). 

Suppose they ask you, "Why don't you take drugs?" Again you could amaze them by 
your answer, and arouse their curiosity. You could share with them that you have something 
much better than a drug trip. You are taking a trip that leads to heaven! And you can invite them 
to come with you on this trip and you can show them the way (John 1 4:6). Our unsaved friends 
need to see that we have something much better than they have and something which they need 
very much! What is it that every belieyer has (1 John 5:1 2)? __________ _ 

Suppose they ask you, "Why don' t you· drink?" Again you could point to something 
much better: "There is something far better and far more satisfying than drinking alcoholic 
beverages!" This will arouse their curiosity! What is it that we have that is far better than 
drinking (Ephesians 5: 18)? Notice in 
John 4 : 7 -1 5  how the Lord Jesus told the Samaritan woman about a drink that could satisfy her 
soul forever! Was she interested in this drink? Did she want to try it for herself (John 4: 1 5)? 

7) "Where did Cain get his wife?" 

This is an example of a question that unsaved people often ask. The devil can use such 
questions to get unsaved people SIDETRACKED and away from the main issue which is 
salvation. The important thing is not understanding about Cain's wife, but understanding about 
the Lord Jesus Christ and what He did on the cross for lost sinners. When a person is saved, then 
God can help him to understand about Cain's wife. 
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The question is not difficult. Did Cain have a wife (Genesis 4: 17)? In Genesis 5:4 
we are told that Adam begat sons and . These were the only women that 
were around and therefore it is certain that Cain must have married one of A 's 
daughters (that is, one of his sisters). 

Sometimes people will askyou Bible questions and you may not know the answer. But 
you can always share something like this: "There are many things that I do not yet understand, 
but God knows all the answers. I trust Him and I am learning more about Him and about His 
Word each day." We don't have all the answers, but we know the One who does! 

When sharing with your unsaved friends, you want to try to keep the conversation 
centered around Christ and salvation, as much as possible. You could try to answer the question 
about Cain as simply as possible (Remember the acronym KISS--Keep It Simple Stupid) and 
then you could say, "The question about Cain's wife is interesting, but do you mind ifl share 
something with you from the Bible that is much more important for you to understand right 
now?" Then share God' s good news! 

Sometimes people try to get away from the subject of salvation by asking questions 
about prophecy and future things. They might ask something like this: 

"Who do you think the Antichrist is going to be?" or "When do you think the Antichrist 
is going to come on the scene?" or "When do you think Jesus is going to return to earth?" 
Concerning the first of these, it's important to understand what the Bible teaches about the 
Antichrist, but it is far more important to understand WHO CHRIST IS (see Matthew 16: 13 -16). 
Concerning the third question, the real issue is not when Jesus will come, but the real issue is 
this: ARE YOU SAVED AND READY for Jesus to come whenever He comes, even if He 
comes today?" 

Can people really understand the Bible before they are saved (1 Corinthians 1 :  1 8; 2: 1 4)? 
___ Therefore, instead of trying to help them understand everything about the Bible, we 
should first try to help them be saved. Once they are saved, then God will open their eyes and 
help them to understand the Bible. Didn't God do this for you? 
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